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Investiture Ceremony
“Delegation of responsibility and giving authority is a skill of
balancing power and care.”
Investiture ceremony, a defining moment in the life of rank holders,
wherein they stand as leaders in front of their fellow mates and
receive their badge of honor that instills in them the sense of duty
and responsibility. Democratically selected cabinet received their
titles from Ms. Jaspreet Kaur, Vice Principal and Mr Sandeep Gupta,
Sports Director of the school. The event started with March Past in
the school grounds, bearing School Flag and House Flags, after
which the cabinet, along with House Incharges, Club Incharges and
Prefects took the oath of office with a promise that they will carry
their duties with integrity, faith and excellence.

Laurels bestowed on Exemplary Cricketers
BBIS triumphantly celebrates the accolades received by Arpit Rana, Best Batsman under 16 and Hritik Shokeen,
Best Bowler under 19 at a major event held at Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium. The event was graced by the presence of
Honorable Union Minister, Sh Amit Shah. Both of the young champions playing for Delhi State team received
appreciation for their commendable efforts from DDCA President Sh. Rajat Sharma, Sports Minister Sh. Kiren Rijuju
along with Indian Cricket Team Captain, Sh Virat Kohli and other renowned dignitaries of the National team. School
congratulates and wishes the boys very best.

To Excellence and Beyond- with Sincerity, Integrity and
Dedication
A momentous milestone achieved with pride and exuberance. A
celebratory moment for parents and team Bal Bhavan:- Our school has
been ranked amongst “Top 10 Dwarka Leaders” according to Times
School Survey 2019.
Together we aspire to inspire!

From STEM of education the flowers of INNOVATION bloom -ATL inaugurated at BBIS
Atal Tinkering Labs -ATL, are a flagship venture of Niti Aayog as part of Atal Innovation Mission aiming at fostering
innovative ideas and turning today's science into tomorrow's reality. Specifically equipped with mandatory
apparatus and technology these workspaces are based on the concept, 'If your mind can conceive it, let your hands
try it'. The ceremonious day was graced by the presence of Mr Sandeep Solanki an accomplished Mind map expert,

Academic maestros

STEM specialist and Mentor of Change Niti Aayog; Dr. Pushpender Singh Bharti, Associate Professor University

Eight students of XI science achieved a stupendous feat by qualifying
NTSE stage 2, 2019. The exam that aims at recognizing highly intellectual
young minds is conducted by NCERT; the qualifiers will receive
scholarship that will further encourage and motivate them to aspire for
more.

School of ICT GGS Indraprastha University, Delhi; Mrs Saroj, De Nominee, Sector 3, Dwarka. With an ATL in the
school premises, Bhavanites will now foresee and fill the gaps of future with novelty and say, 'I am a T(h)inker'.
Amen! To the mind that composes the symphony of Future.

Gratitude is the fairest blossom which springs from the soul.
- Henry Ward Beecher
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ACTIVITIES ARE OPPORTUNITIES

Gram Panchayat
Students of Class 8 had a gala learning experience through a theatrical performance on Gram
Panchayat. The functioning of Gram Panchayat was well displayed through role plays. The
show also highlighted the importance of girl education and was well received by the teachers
and student audience.

The Real Heroes
The inspiring tales of our Nation's freedom fighters was narrated theatrically and left
spectators patriotically inspired. Students of Grade 2 paid heartfelt tribute to the martyrdom
of our real heroes in the form of role enactment.

Book Fair
Enter the World of Cartoon Network
One of the most famous and popular kids channel, Cartoon Network took the toddlers to the
magical world of cartoons wherein they played games, had a merry time doing fun activities
and also received gifts . A full-on fun day!

Books are the world in themselves. BBIS strongly believes in inculcating this healthy habit.
Thus in collaboration with Scholastic, a Book fair was organized for a week in the school
premises. The endless stalls of wide ranging books attracted students of each age group to
come and explore the wonders of reading.

Janmashtami Celebration
Our little Bhavanites of Class 1 put together a fantabulous show at the Special assembly held
on the occasion of Janmashtami. A beautiful skit depicting the birth of the Lord, along with
mesmerizing dance performances left the spectators spellbound. The performance was
concluded by an Aarti of the Divine duo of Radha-Krishna and after that sweets as Prashad was
distributed to all. Indeed the entire staff and the students of all Classes of BBIS had a blissful
experience on the auspicious occasion of Janmashtami.

Independence Day
The day imbibes proud patriotism in each and every heart. Along with hoisting of the Tri-color
by the Principal and Vice Principal, there were also cultural programs to mark and celebrate
the joys of Independence. Respect and Salutation to our Motherland!

Go Green-- Saplings planted by toddlers
Students were asked to bring a sapling planted in a pot and were made to understand the
importance of plants and greenery around us. Along with their teacher they moved to the
open garden and sowed their plants in the soil. A happy green step towards Mother earth.

Vibrobots
Health check up
'Blue Circle Medi Services' organized and conducted a comprehensive health check up for
students of BBIS. Classes Nur to XII participated in the program and availed benefit. A printed
report was given to each student after check up.

Robots are future. They indeed are fascinating pieces of technology all tagged with artificial
intelligence. Class V had a wonderful experience through an activity in which they were given
material, components and had to make mobile robots with them. This exciting and unique
activity gave the younger generation a taste of the future.

oks [kqn gh r; djrs gSa eafty vklekuksa dh] ifjanks dks ugha nh tkrh rkyhe mM+kuksa dh]
j[krs gSa tks gkSlyk vklek¡Nwus dk] mudks ugha ijokg dHkh fxj tkus dhA
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Fervour and Excitement marks
Teacher's Day celebration
Red carpet welcome along with showering of
petals set the the celebrations rolling for the
day. Cabinet members of the school took it to
themselves to make arrangements for the day
and to make the day as special and memorable
as it could be. Head Boy and Head Girl of the
school stepped into the shoes of Principal and
Vice Principal for a day while senior students
adorned the hats of the student-teacher. The
celebration took a whole new dimension with
management organizing a trip to 'Smash,
Amusement Centre, DLF Mall of India, Noida for
the entire staff.

Healthy India Week
Rakhi Celebration

The young minds of Class 2 were made to understand the importance of healthy eating habits.
Entire week dedicated to health and wellness wherein awareness was spread through
activities like PPT, Collage making, nature walk, Flameless Cooking, Right disposal of waste.

The bond of love tied on the hands speaking bounty about sibling relations; the ceremonious
day of Raksha Bandhan. Exchange of sweets, tying of beautifully crafted Rakhis- all in all a day
to spread blessings of happiness. 'Unique Bond Activity' organized for Toddlers spread the
message far and wide.

Toddlers dressed in Best out of Waste
Fashion Show with a difference. Students of Nursery displayed wonderful creative attires.
Recycle, Reuse and Recreate was the mantra to design the outfit. Walking the ramp as fashion
icons, instilled confidence and made them 'Stars of the Day'.

Friendship Day
A true friend is the most beautiful gift one can ask for. Life gets a whole new meaning and
dimension, if one has a friend to stand by. To celebrate the day students exchanged Friendship
Bands and expressed their adoration for their friends. A special assembly was conducted
wherein students of Class IV presented poems and songs. Student of Class 1 celebrated the
day amongst their friends by making butterfly craft, painting with their hand prints. A band of
friendship was also tied on the hands of Principal, Sh Kunal Gupta.

ECO WEEK
Raft Making Activity

“I don't want to protect the environment; I want to create a world where environment doesn't
need protection.”

Giving wings to the imagination and creativity of Second Grade students of BBIS, an activity
“RAFT WITH STICKS” was organized. The children indulged themselves into making a working
model of a raft using ice cream sticks. Their creative bent of mind helped them to adorn their
rafts with beautiful decorative material that added beauty to the presentation. They enjoyed
seeing their rafts afloat on water.

A host of activities dedicated to the cause of environment spread the message bright and
clear, 'We are geared up to be responsible citizens of Mother Earth'. Special Assembly,
Speech, Nukkad Natak, Mime, Create with Biodegradable Waste, E-waste craft activities,
Seeds wrapped in clay ball-that were later planted in soil; all in all Environment protection and
sustainable development at any cost.

Don’t be pushed around by the fears in your mind,
Be led by the dreams in your heart.
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Atulya Bharat Saptah
Medley of cultures depicting Incredible India was well presented by students of Class Nursery
to 2nd. Each day of the week had something to teach through a host of well planned and
organized activities. Students of Nursery, KG and 1 celebrated the week with activities like:
Knowledge of National symbols and Monuments through cut outs and objects, Class room
tour where varied food belonging to different culture and state was displayed, Information of
Festivals and children being decked up in traditional attires. Students of Class 2 visualized and
celebrated the spirit of India and its linguistic and cultural diversity through PPT, Videos and
knowledge sharing.

Students' Social responsibility- BBIS shows the way
It is through wisdom and compassion, that mind and morals are trained!
To achieve the same, Care and Share Club of the school took a noteworthy initiative and
extended a helping hand to the children of laborers working inside the school premises. The
club organized basic education Classes for them and this noble cause was further supported
by Art and Craft and Music and Theatre department of the school by taking their Classes for
drawing, dance and theatre. Further the children were provided with clothes, utilities and
stationary through the contribution by other staff members.

Kingdom Animalia

Hindi Saptah
With fervent enthusiasm and ardent spirit students of Class 1 to 4 organized and conducted
Hindi Saptah. The week saw expressive and heartfelt rendering of 'Chaupais and Dohas' along
with their meaning. There also was 'Hasya Kavita' and a show titled 'Doordarshan ki bhooli
Bisri Yaadein.

Students of Class Nursery got introduced to the world of jungle and animals through-Kingdom Animalia. The activity aimed at imparting information to the students about our cohabitats animals. The week long activity started with defining and explaining categories of
animals through simple and fun ways. After which, with each passing day they got to know
about farm animals, wild animals, aquatic animals and more. Teachers used props, storytelling
and pictures/charts as ways and means of imparting information.

Techno Week
Technology has changed and is changing our lives with each passing second. Students of Class
KG were enlightened on the subject by introducing them to the world of technology through
information sharing, tour to Computer Lab and by making toys from e-waste. Students got to
know about smart apps and social media platforms. They recognised 'Youtube' and were
more than happy to dance on the music videos. Overall a full week dedicated to making
children tech-savvy.

Saplings as Birthday Gifts
Celebrating with Mother Earth is the noblest way of paying our gratitude. Students of BBIS
invoked Nature's Blessings by bringing and planting saplings as part of birthday celebration.

Sanskrit Divas
Students of Sanskrit
majestically celebrated the
day with plays, poem
re c i ta t i o n , a n d d a n c e
performance; albeit all in
Sanskrit. It was the day when
the Language of Gods and
Holy Men was flowing in the
air and was soothing the
spirits and souls.

Draw Out of the Box
A carton box stuffed with riot of things and objects with a hole cut on the top; Draw an object
out of the box and speak a few lines on it; This was the activity for the students of Class KG who
delightedly played along and were keen to see what surprise is in store for them.

D;k gkj esa D;k thr esa] fdfpr
ugha Hk;Hkhr eSa] drZO; iFk ij tks Hkh feyk]
a
;g Hkh lgh oks Hkh lgh] ojnku ugha ekxawxk] gks dqN ij gkj ugha ekuwaxkA
%& vVy fcgkjh oktis;h
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Movie Mania-The Lion King
Students from Classs Nursery to 2 went for
an enthralling movie watching experience.
The animated movie took the children to a
joy ride of fun and frolic with friends. The
happy shining faces of students revealed
bright and clear how much they enjoyed
the movie- The Lion King. The experience
left the students waiting for the next show.

Phonetic Week
The knowledge of Phonics helps not
just in diction but in enhancing right
elocution. Students of Class KG
celebrated phonic week wherein day by
day and step up step they learnt the art
of phonetics. The activity started with
alphabets-vowels and consonants
introduction and then moved on
building two letter and then three letter
words. The activity was well supported
by fun games through which students
grasped the content merrily.

Straw Bridge Making
Students of Class IV displayed their artistry and creative skills to the core by making varied
shapes and sizes of Bridge by using multicolored straws. To see the amateur engineers at work
and giving form to the ideas yielded appreciation and applauds from all.

ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS

Canadian University Counselling Session at BBIS
To provide young minds with the right guidance and to help them become global citizens, an
interactive counseling session was organized for students of Class XI with Ms Marie Braswell,
Director-Marketing and Recruitment Saint Mary's University Canada. A session with her gave
an insight to the students about world education and opened up many new vistas.

Informative Session at BBIS, Dwarka
With the aim of providing factual guidance, a knowledge sharing interactive session was
organized for commerce students of the school. It was conducted by Sh Satish Kumar Garg, CA,
ICWA, CS, presently serving in the capacity of CFO Shri Ram Auto Mall Limited. Striking the
right chord with the students he provided them with information pertaining to varied entry
level and foundation exams, eligibility criteria and syllabus thereof.

Capacity building workshop conducted by Department of Skill Education,
CBSE
School hosts CBSE workshop on Adolescent Education
For the optimum development of a child, it is imperative to understand the deep rooted
psychology of a child's mind. We wholeheartedly and enthusiastically hosted a two day
Capacity Building workshop conducted by CBSE and presided over by Ms Usha Anand, a
proficient teacher and trainer. The teachers of the school who attended the workshop, Mr
Nitesh Sisodia, Ms Bandana Palhania, Ms Reema Chaudhary and Ms. Charu Sharma.

Empowerment and capacity building programmes conducted by CBSE for best possible
professional preparation. These Professional Enrichment program were duly attended by the
staff of the school for their respective subjects.
-Maths workshop attended by Ms.Preeti Jindal
-Accountancy workshop attended by Ms Bhawna Kathuria
-Mass Media attended by Ms Geetanjali Kaushik And Ms Shubha Virmani

Happiness cannot be traveled to, Owned, Earned, Worn Or Consumed.
Happiness is spiritual experience of living every minute with love, Grace & Gratitude.
:- Denis Waitley
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SYMPHONY OF ACHIEVEMENTS

Classical Solo Dance

Poster Making -Science Zonals

Slogan Writing -Science Zonals

Science Toon

Bharatanatyam performed by
Meenakshi Mandal got 2nd
position

In Zonal science Poster making competition, Pritha Haldar (Sub
Junior category) bagged 2nd position and Lavanya Verma
(Senior Category ) secured 5 th position.

Captivating words expressed artistically-- In Zonal Slogan
writing Competition, Pritha Haldar (Sub junior category)
got Ist position and Aashi Verma (Junior Category)
secured 2nd position.

1st position secured by
Lavanya Verma in zonal
science toon.

Science Model Exhibition

Folk Dance-Talent displayed with bravery

Hindi Slogan Writing

Mukund Gupta and Vaishnavi displayed a model on Organic
Farming in Zonals Junior category and secured 1st position. In
senior category Pratham Tiwari and Krrish Bansal displayed the
model on Future Transport and secured 3rd position.

In Zonal Cultural competition a team of senior Boys performed
Kalaripayattu, an Indian martial art form that originated in Kerala.
The artistic display of valour and strength earned the boys 1st
position in the competition.

Dev Solanki (Junior Boy) bagged 1st position and in
Hindi poem recitation, Ayush Dutta (Senior Boy) got
1st position

SYNERGIA

Chaupai Recitation Competition

Sanskrit Poem Recitation

Students of BBIS participated in SYNERGIA Inter School Fest organized at Vandana International
School. In Young Scientists competition, Souparno Ghose and Aradhaya Sombanshi secured 2nd
position and in Hindi Swarachit Kavita Prabhas of Class V and Sidra of Class IV secured 3rd
position.

Shirin Ami and Lavanaya of Class KG
participated in an Inter School Chaupai
Recitation Competition organized by
MRV model School and secured 1st
position

Yet another proud accomplishment; In Zonal
sanskrit Poem Recitation Diksha (Junior category )
secured 2nd position and Harshita (Senior
Category) bagged 3rd position.

Interschool Fest by Anuvrat

Tribal Dance

Akhil Bhartiya Anuvrat Nyas, an organization working for imbibing moral values in youth through literary and cultural activities. In Interschool Fest
organized by Anuvrat, held at Vandana International School, the students of BBIS performed remarkably. Sidharth Sharma bagged 1st position in senior
solo singing and Girls Choir got 1st position in Group Singing. Sidharth Sharma further continued the winning spree at District level and also got selected for
National Level.

In Inter school competition Tribal
Dance, primary students got 3rd
position

Junior Sports
In Junior Sports organized by Delhi International School, Sector 18 Dwarka,
BBIS toddlers displayed their sports spirit and won accolades: In Flat Race
Ajay of Class Nursery participated and got 3rd position, In Throw Ball Shanoya
Ranakoti and Kapish of Class KG participated and secured 3rd position and in
Kangaroo Jump first position was bagged by Yash Gehlot of Class Nursery.

Khelo Friends
A mega event organized under the flag of Delhi Government conducted cultural competition wherein Sidarth
Sharma participated in Senior Boy Solo Singing and got 1st position. In the same event a Boys group Dance was
presented and they also bagged 1st position.

ges'kk ;kn jf[k;s fd lQyrk ds fy, fd;k x;k vkidk viuk ladYi
vkSj fdlh Hkh ladYi ls T;knk egÙo j[krk gSA
%& vczkge fyadu
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P u n j a b i P o e m Melodies Wins
Recitation
In Inter school Solo Singing
Zonal Junior Boy Solo singing, A patriotic song was presented by the team of Junior Boys in Zonal Zonal Senior Solo singing by

Solo Singing

Zonal- Group Singing

Solo singing

Ayachi Thakur bagged 1st
position

Group Singing Competition. The boys melodiously pleased the
audience with their exceptional talent and earned 3rd Position.

Sidharth Sharma, 2nd
position

Sukhman Singh bagged
1st position in zonals
punjabi poem recitation.

Vice Principal, Ms jaspreet
Kaur becomes Member of ICSL

Competition, Diksha bagged
3rd position.

Dance Diva
Shanaya of Class one
participated in India's Real Dance
Show organized and conducted
by Kids Lilliput. She exuberantly
danced her way up and cleared
first and second round of the
competition moving on to the
Finals, where she bagged Third
position. Applauds to the
Dancing Ballerina!

International Council for School
Leadership, an organization that
works to inspire, enrich and empower
school leaders bestowed its honorary
membership to Vice Principal, Ms
Jaspreet Kaur. She attended a two day
residential conference wherein the
leaders got an opportunity to be the
bearer of transformation in their
schools.

Ms Jaspreet Kaur, Vice
Principal felicitated

BBIS Media reaches Mass
Believing strongly in reaching to the
maximum, BBIS Media Club
strenuously worked to present BBIS
NEWS CHANNEL, covering glimpses
of school activities and
achievements, and BBIS RADIO
JUNIOR JOCKEY, a chat show that
engages students as radio jockey and
holds talk show on prominent
societal issues. The Venture indeed is
for the students and by the students.

For her inspiring endeavors and
exemplary accomplishments, Ms Jaspreet
kaur Vice Principal, has been felicitated
with , 'THE BEST VICE PRINCIPAL AWARD'
in a gala event organized at the auditorium
of NLU. The award was conferred in
association with Har Khabar, News and
Views associated with Colourful India
2019 working strenuously for the
campaign Beti Bachao Beti Padhao.

Inter State Music Competition

Voice over

The performing arts department of the school prepared the teams of Group Singing and Group Dance to participate in
Inter State Music Competition. It was a matter of sheer delight when both the teams secured First position in Zonal Rounds
and got selected for the State level. Congratulations and Appreciations to all!

Tanishq & Nikhil got the opportunity to give voice over for Delhi
Govt's new project...'Dhyaan Do'. The boys are indeed going places
with their amazing talent and flair for the performing arts.

SPORTS

Senior (under 19)

Sub Junior (under 14)

32 teams participated in CBSE Zonal under 19 Cricket tournaments. The Final match was
played between GBSSS no.2 Dwarka and our team. Victory was ours by 15 runs. Dev Lakra was
announced Man of the Tournament.

The play off matches saw participation of 28 teams striving hard to bag the Trophy. BBIS
champs climbed the ladder to the Finals and played The Final match against DAV sector-6 and
emerged victorious by 45 runs. Akshit Bisht won the coveted title of Man of the Tournament.

Our worst fault is our preoccupation with the faults of others.
:- Kahlil Gibran
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Champions Steer Great Heights

BBIS Cricketers Shine

Arpit Rana and Yash Dhull have been veritably selected for Delhi U-19 team, Harsh Jamwal, as
Captain Himachal U-19 and Yutish Jamwal for Himachal U-19, Nikhil Tanwar for MPCA U-19
and Akash Nayak for Orissa U-19. The selected ones will play for the Vinoo Mankad Trophy
(BCCI) for the season 2019-20. School cheers the accomplishment of the young players and
wishes them the best.

The best of training and guidance has resulted in glorious achievements. Three of the players
have been selected for the upcoming season of Vijay Hazare Tournament. Dinesh Mor for
Railways, Anuj Rawat for Delhi team and Ankit Maini for Himachal Pradesh team. Time to see
the boys in action! Furthermore school exultantly announces the selection of Saksham
Singroha, Captain, and Aditya Chaudhary for Delhi U-16 team. The nominated ones are going
to show their talent in Vijay Merchant Trophy.

Volley Ball match won by BBIS
Tug of War Zonals- Girls
In Sub Junior 360 kg category, girls bagged 2nd position, Sub Junior Boys 3rd position, Junior
Girls bagged 3rd position. In 540 kg category Senior Girls secured 2nd position. Sub Junior Boys
bagged Third position. Rajpreet Kaur (Senior Girl) and Sanovi (Junior Girl) were acknowledged
as Players with highest potential.

A 5 set match played between our team and American Embassy School team, displayed our
skill, dexterity and talent to the core. Girls exhibited their expertise in the sport and were duly
applauded.

CBSE Central Zone Taekwondo Championship
Prerna Saini, under 46 Kg category, sparkles by winning Gold medal in the championship. On
the other hand Komal Verma, won Bronze medal participating in under 50 Kg category.

3rd Delhi NCR Karate Cup-2019
Team of Sub Junior Boys participated in Karate
Cup -2019 organized by International Karate Do Association Of India (IKAI) and bagged 4
Gold, 3 Silver and 6 Bronze medals. Each of the
participant also received a certificate.

Delhi State Judo Independent
Championship
Aruj Singh participated in the
Championship organized by Judo Welfare
Society, Delhi in weight category +30 Kg,
and secured 3rd position.

Roller Skating Championship
Shantanu Aggarwal secured First Position
(U-12 yrs) and Vanya Aggarwal secured
Second position (U-8 yrs) , in 6th All India
Open Inter School Roller Skating
Championship. In yet another Roller
Skating Championship organized by Komal
Sports Foundation, both Vanya Aggarwal
and Shantanu Aggarwal

bagged 1st

position. Applauds to the winning duo.

36th Delhi Taekwondo Championship 2019- 6th Students' Olympic
North District
Association of Delhi
36th Delhi Taekwondo Championship 2019-North
District was held at Thyagaraj Stadium where Shivansh
won the Bronze Medal in U-33 kg category.Prerna Saini
has bought home a Gold Medal in Junior Girls Under-46
kg category at Indraprastha World School , Paschim
Vihar.

Yashpal Yadav bagged a gold medal
in Boxing for U-16 Category. He
displayed a remarkable show of
power, strength and technique and
proved his mettle by contending
against proficient competitors.

D e l h i S t a te B ox i n g

Open Delhi Fresher's

Championship 2019

Taekwondo Championship

Gitesh Lakra playing in under-

Aawya won a silver medal in the

48 category represented the

Sub Junior category in Fresher's

West-B and won 1st position.

Taekwondo Championship. She

He got applauded with Gold

showcased her unmatched

Medal.

dexterity and toppled many
skilled martial artists to win.
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